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Myrtle Beach Education Center
900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach

Sponsored by Coastal Carolina University’s Office of Extended Learning and Community Outreach
Visit our website at coastal.edu/outreach or call 843-349-6584, 843-234-3424 or 843-349-2767
June 8-12

**FROZEN**
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP
YTHeA 111 M01 MBEC • $150

Come bring your dreams of performing on stage to life by learning songs, acting out scenes, creating fun wintry craft projects and choreographing dances all related to the movie “Frozen.” In this chilly camp, you’ll focus on self-confidence as well as the importance of embracing and appreciating others’ differences. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your talents on Friday at 4 p.m.

**SUPERHERO ACADEMY**
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YPERS 150 M01 MBEC • $75

Superhero camp will allow you to use your creativity and imagination to create a superhero or imagine you have super powers as you team up with other superheroes to solve mysteries and bring justice to the world through role-play, creating stories, comic book scripting, crafts and much more. Join the forces to expand your imagination and learn how to become the ultimate superhero. Come to the academy ready to experience action-packed adventure daily. Learn the character-building traits that all superheroes should possess. Don't miss this exciting adventure and discover the SUPERHERO in YOU! Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

**JURASSIC DINOSAUR ADVENTURE CAMP**
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YSCIE 150 M01 MBEC • $75

Calling all young paleontologists! Let’s travel back in time to the era when dinosaurs still roamed Earth. You will explore dinosaurs from big to small, fast to slow, and ferocious to calm. Stomp, chomp and roar like a different dinosaur each day. Make claws that build nests and sharp teeth to catch prey. You will no doubt dig this camp.

**ART EXPLOSION**
1 to 5 p.m.
YART 123 M01 MBEC • $75

If you like to paint and draw, then this camp has your name all over it! Who doesn’t like to play with sidewalk chalk? Do you like to paint? Work with colored pencils and magic markers? Come to this camp ready to explore your numerous artistic talents. You’ll work on projects individually and together in groups as you create beautiful artwork to be displayed up and down our hallways. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your artwork on Friday at 4 p.m. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

**INCREDBILE! EDIBLE? ART**
1 to 5 p.m.
YART 205 M01 MBEC • $75

This camp will be lip-smacking good as you combine art and food to create edible masterpieces. Do you have the skills to make edible creations like Graham Cracker Mosaics and Edible Sculpture Dough? Can you design a cool toque (chef’s hat) or create an apron that will make you the envy of every chef? You’ll create masterpieces using candy, cereal, cookies, fruits, vegetables and many other tasty ingredients. You’ll also get a chance to create your very own recipes and whip up creative edible art to share. Family and friends are encouraged to come to the party on Friday at 4 p.m.
SO YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE?
1 to 5 p.m.
YMUSC 424 M01 MBEC • $75

Do you think you can dance? Do you think you can’t dance? You will be introduced to movement and self-expression through dance styles such as jazz, modern and hip-hop. Wear comfortable clothes, bring a bottle of water and be ready to show you’ve got all the right moves. Family and friends are encouraged to come to a dance showcase on Friday at 4 p.m. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

MOVE, MASTERY AND MEDITATION
1 to 5 p.m.
YPERS 166 M01 MBEC • $75

Join this fun-filled week of yoga camp that combines yoga, literature, meditation and the arts. You’ll stretch your body and your mind while learning many yoga poses. Campers will combine music, art and motion each day. You’ll be able to create your own peaceful place so that you can learn to practice yoga at home. Your family and friends are invited to a showcase of your work presented on Friday at 4 p.m.

June 15-19

DRAMA KALEIDOSCOPE
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP
YTHEA 144 M01 MBEC • $150

This all-day drama camp will give you an opportunity to practice your improvisation skills while building self-confidence. You’ll study scenes from a play, receive basic acting training and learn improvisation and movement skills, making this camp a valuable experience for young actors. You’ll put your skills to work as you create, choreograph and stage your final production. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your talents on Friday at 4 p.m. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

GUTS, GOOP, GLOBS AND GAS
1 to 5 p.m.
YSCIE 188 M01 MBEC • $75

Roll up your sleeves and be ready to create experiments and learn about “Grossology,” the science of really gross things! Come prepared to have an ooey, gooey, stimulating good time as you experience, explore, create and get messy, while learning more about gross guts, giant gooey globs and gas that makes you gag!

CAN’T STOP THE HIP-HOP
1 to 5 p.m.
YMUSC 244 M01 MBEC • $75

Come join us for an energetic and fast-paced dance camp that will make your body want to move and groove to the hip-hop beat. You’ll learn creative new dance steps while making lots of noise to tunes that will have your body hip-hopping and your feet stomping. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your talents on Friday at 4 p.m.

MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YSCIE 500 M01 MBEC • $75

Let’s investigate the forces of nature and explore the world’s most extreme environments together. Do you know why volcanoes erupt or what causes a tsunami? Each day you will examine these destructive forces, look at how they shape life on Earth and get the chance to conduct hands-on experiments. Come explore the extreme forces that can truly rock your world!

MINDFUL AND CREATIVE, ME
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YPERS 245 M01 MBEC • $75

Could you use a good dose of self-confidence or encouragement? Come join this creative camp where your self-esteem will be enhanced, and you’ll be inspired to think outside the box. Each day’s activities will include writing, creating collages and vision boards, and building a friendship quilt with your camp friends. In this camp, you’ll create a safe space to share your feelings about bullying, discuss conflict resolution and discover what is to be a true friend.
**June 22-26**

**MAGNIFICENT MUSICAL THEATER**
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP
YMUSC 202 M01 MBEC • $150

Magnificent Musical Theater camp promises to be challenging, engaging and inspiring. You will have classes in voice, acting and dance, and learn the cutting-edge performance that culminates in a show for family and friends Friday at 4 p.m. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

**FORENSIC SCIENCE**
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YSCIE 157 M01 MBEC • $75

Investigate using crime scene science. Learn to unfold the secrets hidden in tire tracks, fingerprints, DNA, lip prints, hair and shoe prints as you discover the uniqueness of the clues left behind. Maybe you can find out who stole the cookies from the cookie jar or how many licks it takes to get to the center of a Tootsie Pop. Become a super investigator and learn clever ways of performing analytical tasks as you experiment with the science that detectives use every day to solve mysteries.

**CAMP FRANKLIN: COLONIAL EXPERIENCE**
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YHIST 001 M01 MBEC • $75

Do you know why we have public libraries? Do you know why Benjamin Franklin flew a kite in a storm? Who were Deborah Read Franklin and Sarah (Sally) Franklin? What else did Franklin say besides “a penny saved is a penny earned”? To get the electrifying answers to these questions, create your version of “Poor Richard’s Almanac,” and learn, not only what people ate, but also how they ate with a knife, come to Colonial America. Campers will have a special visit from Mrs. Ben Franklin.

**WORDS! WORDS! WORDS!**
1 to 5 p.m.
YWRIT 223 M01 MBEC • $75

Delve into the wonderful world of words. Each day you will choose a new notebook or journal page on which to sketch, write poetry and create stories. This camp will offer you a unique opportunity to develop your creative abilities and writing talents in a relaxed camp atmosphere. You'll have time to explore your writing interests, discover your strengths and learn more about the creative writing skills you possess. Come encourage others to stretch their vocabulary with words, words and more words.

**IT’S THE KID-POWER HOUR**
1 to 5 p.m.
YPERS 292 M01 MBEC • $75

Do you believe that you’ve got what it takes? Do you realize you have the power within to be confident, strong, trustworthy and reliable? We’ll talk about self-confidence and how you can gain strong personality traits to be a leader among your peers. You’ve got the power within to make a difference and change the world.

**SUGARY CHEF**
1 to 5 p.m.
YSCIE 158 M01 MBEC • $75

If you’re ready to show off your creative skills in the kitchen then this taste- tempting camp is for you. You’ll get the chance to decorate cookies, create sweet sushi and make delicious fruit kabobs. This camp will combine your creativity with all sorts of yummy tastes. You’ll get the chance to decorate your own apron and create a recipe book full of treats that you can prepare for your family and friends to enjoy. When you combine art and sugar, you’re guaranteed some sweet success!
July 6-10

CAMP LINCOLN: CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCE
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YHIST 002 M01 MBEC • $75

Learn about Abraham Lincoln’s boyhood in the wilds of Indiana which he described as a fight “with trees and logs and grubs.” You can experience the Civil War as few others have through the eyes of Lincoln’s sons and other children of the time. Discover the parallels between Jefferson Davis and Abraham Lincoln – what did they have in common? What did people eat, and how did they dress in the early to mid-1800s? Come find all this out, as well as visit with Mrs. Lincoln.

MATH MANIA
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YMATH 706 M01 MBEC • $75

Using M&M’s, Mike and Ikes, or marshmallows, you’ll work to build structures and experiment to see which edible item works best to build the strongest structure. You’ll practice math skills and math concepts while playing games, completing activities and learning unique edible strategies.

BEDAZZLED, BEADED AND BEJEWELED
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YART 101 M01 MBEC • $75

Be dazzled by the science of lotions, perfumes and concoctions. Learn the chemistry behind beauty products as you make your own fragrances. Learn to create homemade beads and make jewelry for yourself and to share with your friends. Bring your imagination to Bedazzled, Beaded and Bejeweled camp and BE ready to BE creative at this fun-filled and creativity-inspiring camp.

MAD SCIENTIST
1 to 5 p.m.
YSCIE 333 M01 MBEC • $75

Step into the mad scientist lab and start stirring things up. Explore chemical reactions with household products that pop, ooze and bubble. Concoct mixtures that heat up, change color and even glow in the dark. You’ll find out what gummy bears and silly putty have in common. Mad Scientist camp will be full of science exploration! Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.
EXPRESS YOURSELF/HANDS-ON CAMP
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP
YART 110 M01 MBEC • $150

Learn more about yourself and others through creative expression. You will get the chance to express yourself through writing, dance and artistic expression. Everyone has special talents and immeasurable creativity. During this week of Express Yourself camp you'll get a chance to share your talents on stage with a creative and supportive audience. Friday at 4 p.m., we’ll welcome family and friends to share in your creative experience and cheer you on as you tell your stories, dance and display your originality. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

OOEY GOOEY STICKY ICKY CRAFT CAMP
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YART 130 M01 MBEC • $75

If you like to get ooey, gooey, sticky or icky then this camp is for you! You will get to glue, glitter, stick and get messy each day as you use your imagination and explore numerous creative craft projects. You'll have loads of fun while getting messy and producing works of art to bring home daily. Bring your clever ideas to camp and get messy while having loads of creative fun. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

COME CLAY WITH ME
1 to 5 p.m.
YART 105 M01 MBEC • $75

Roll it, twist, coil it, turn it and flatten it … it’s all about creating with clay. Learn the art of hand-constructed pottery as you create compositions from this medium. Come get messy and enjoy hours of creating beautiful works of art with clay.

WONDERFULLY WHIMSICAL AND WEARABLE
1 to 5 p.m.
YART 656 M01 MBEC • $75

Allow your imagination to run free as you glue, cut and fold wearable art pieces. You’ll learn to repurpose clothes to make jewelry, artwork and even creative keepsakes. You’ll be exploring different styles of tie-dye, working with reusable bags, making fun and unique friendship bracelets, and recycled wear. This camp will allow you to explore your imagination and add to your creative wardrobe. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

STORYBOOK ADVENTURE CAMP
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP
YMUSC 205 M01 MBEC • $150

Picture books will serve as the springboard into this theatrical adventure at Storybook Adventure camp. You’ll get the opportunity to learn basic acting skills while working as a team to help stories come to life. Exercising your natural creativity through movement, games and improvisation, as well as vocal work, you’ll portray well-known, favorite storybook characters (as well as lesser known ones who are sure to be new favorites), while gaining confidence and presence on stage. A culminating production of your work will be presented on Friday at 4 p.m. for family and friends. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.
July 20-24

SUPER SLEEPLESS SLUMBER PARTY
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YPERS 001 M01 MBEC  •  $75

What could be better than a five-day slumber party where sleep isn’t even required? Come to camp in your pajamas and bring your pillow, too. Each day will be packed with games, craft projects and creating recipes. We’ll stay very busy to avoid going to sleep. You’ll get the chance to decorate a journal, make bath fizzies and even prepare some yummy slumber party snacks for your super sleepless slumber fun.

CARDBOARD CREATIONS
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YART 001 M01 MBEC  •  $75

Get ready for a weeklong adventure of recycled fun using cardboard. You’ll use your imagination to create forts, carnival games, pirate ships, castles and more. All it takes is some glue, tape, cardboard and your imagination to make this a creative, successful cardboard-loving camp!

EXTREME SCIENTISTS
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YSCIE 201 M01 MBEC  •  $75

Come explore the wonders of the world as an extreme scientist. You’ll use the basics of chemistry, biology and physics to learn about the natural wonders of the world and attempt to create some of your own. You’ll experiment with scaled-down versions of natural disasters including tornadoes, volcanoes and earthquakes. Be ready to shake, rattle and roll in this camp, where science experiments are a must. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

DANCE EXPLORERS: IMAGINATION IN MOTION
1 to 5 p.m.
YMUSC 245 M01 MBEC  •  $75

This camp will be an introduction to creative movement and self-expression through modern, jazz and hip-hop dance. Dance Explorer camp will stimulate your natural energy, curiosity, imagination and creativity. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your talents on Friday at 4 p.m.

MAGICAL MAKE-BELIEVE
1 to 5 p.m.
YPERS 002 M01 MBEC  •  $75

Come and help us create your own magical story and then bring it to life. From a candyland to fairytales, the possibilities are out of this world. This fantasy camp involves drama, storytelling, food and endless fun. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your talents on Friday at 4 p.m.

SUGARY CHEF
1 to 5 p.m.
YSCIE 158 M02 MBEC  •  $75

If you’re ready to show off your creative skills in the kitchen, then this taste-tempting camp is for you. You’ll get the chance to decorate cookies, create sweet sushi and make delicious fruit kabobs. This camp will combine your creativity with all sorts of yummy tastes. You’ll get the chance to decorate your own apron and create a recipe book full of treats that you can prepare for your family and friends to enjoy. When you combine art and sugar, you’re guaranteed some sweet success!
July 27-31

STORYBOOK ADVENTURE CAMP
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.  •  FULL DAY CAMP
YMUSC 205 M02 MBEC  •  $150

Picture books will serve as the springboard into this theatrical adventure at Storybook Adventure camp. You’ll get the opportunity to learn basic acting skills while working as a team to help stories come to life. Exercising your natural creativity through movement, games and improvisation, as well as vocal work, you’ll portray well-known, favorite storybook characters (as well as lesser known ones who are sure to be new favorites) while gaining confidence and presence on stage. A culminating production of your work will be presented on Friday at 4 p.m. for family and friends. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

CATCH A SHOOTING STAR
8:30 to 12:30 p.m.
YSCIE 205 M01 MBEC  •  $75

Do you know what it means to “catch a shooting star”? Have you ever wanted to explore the universe without leaving your backyard? Here’s your chance! You will investigate the sun, stars, black holes, planets and much more. You will learn how stars form, explore constellations, see what an exploding star looks like and perform experiments. Let’s explore space together, and maybe we’ll make our very own discoveries.

LET’S LEND A HELPING HAND
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YPERS 333 M01 MBEC  •  $75

Do you like the idea of helping others? This camp is looking for a group of people willing to think beyond their own needs to help others. Participants will explore the many opportunities available to kindhearted young people who would like to give back to their communities. We’ll have visitors throughout the week come in and introduce us to their organizations and share with us how we can get involved and make a difference. Come all ye generous of heart and join the movers and shakers in our community.

SCIENCE EXPLORERS
1 to 5 p.m.
YSCIE 106 M01 MBEC  •  $75

Have you ever wondered how to make a square bubble? Can you shrivel an egg with corn syrup? What makes plants grow? Come and find out this and more. You can write secret messages with invisible ink. You’ll watch colorful crystals grow as you spend a week exploring the incredible and amazing world of science. Astound friends and relatives with what you can do at the end of this camp, when family and friends are invited into the laboratory at 4 p.m. on Friday.

HALLOWEEN ADVENTURE IN JULY
1 to 5 p.m.
YPERS 556 M01 MBEC  •  $75

You’ve heard of Christmas in July. Well, this is Halloween in the summer. Come learn about the history of Halloween, how it is celebrated around the world and Halloween traditions. You’ll make a Halloween decoration as well as a costume. Friday, we will encourage family and friends to dress up and attend our Halloween party at 4 p.m.

SUPER SLEEPLESS SLUMBER PARTY
1 to 5 p.m.
YPERS 001 M02 MBEC  •  $75

What could be better than a five-day slumber party where sleep isn’t even required? Come to camp in your pajamas and bring your pillow, too. Each day will be packed with games, craft projects and creating recipes. We’ll stay very busy to avoid going to sleep. You’ll get the chance to decorate a journal, make bath fizzies and even prepare some yummy slumber party snacks for your super sleepless slumber fun.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Visit our website at coastal.edu/outreach
or call 843-349-6584, 843-234-3424 or 843-349-2767
**August 3-7**

**FROZEN**  
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP  
YTHeA 111 M02 MBEC • $150  
Come bring your dreams of performing on stage to life by learning songs, acting out scenes, creating fun wintry craft projects and choreographing dances all related to the movie “Frozen.” In this chilly camp you’ll focus on self-confidence as well as the importance of embracing and appreciating others’ differences. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your talents on Friday at 4 p.m.

**FICTION FANTASY**  
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YWRIT 333 M01 MBEC • $75  
Calling all authors! Spend a fast-paced week journeying through mystical lands and forgotten memories as you explore the joy and fun of writing, storytelling, bookmaking and illustrating. Become an author and a bookmaker as you create your very own book complete with illustrations and binding for sharing your masterpiece with others.

**COME CLAY WITH ME**  
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YART 105 M02 MBEC • $75  
Roll it, twist, coil it, turn it and flatten it … it’s all about creating with clay. Learn the art of hand-constructed pottery as you create compositions from this medium each day. Come get messy and enjoy hours of creating beautiful works of art with clay.

**SUPERHERO ACADEMY**  
1 to 5 p.m.  
YPERS 150 M02 MBEC • $75  
Superhero camp will allow you to use your creativity and imagination to create a superhero or imagine you have super powers as you team up with other superheroes to solve mysteries and bring justice to the world through role-play, creating stories, comic book scripting, crafts and much more. Join the forces to expand your imagination and learn how to become the ultimate superhero. Come to the academy ready to experience action-packed adventure daily. Learn the character-building traits that all superheroes should possess. Don’t miss this exciting adventure and discover the SUPERHERO in YOU! Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

**ART EXPLOSION**  
1 to 5 p.m.  
YART 123 M02 MBEC • $75  
If you like to paint and draw, then this camp has your name all over it! Who doesn’t like to play with sidewalk chalk? Do you like to paint? Work with colored pencils and magic markers? Come to this camp ready to explore your numerous artistic talents. You’ll work on projects individually and together as a group as you create beautiful artwork to be displayed up and down our hallways. Family and friends are encouraged to attend a showcase of your artwork on Friday at 4 p.m. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

**MAGICAL WIZARD CAMP**  
e1 to 5 p.m.  
YSCIE 152 M01 MBEC • $75  
Don wizard hats, capes and wands for the celebration of Magical Wizard camp. Come one, come all, all ye wizards! Welcome to the ultimate magic and wizardry adventure camp where you’ll create and name your potions, cast your spells, polish a magic stone, and make your very own cape, hat and wizard wand. If you enjoy the world of magic and fantasy, then this camp is perfect for you. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.
EXPRESS YOURSELF/HANDS-ON CAMP

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • FULL DAY CAMP
YART 110 M02 MBEC • $150

Learn more about yourself and others through creative expression. You will get the chance to express yourself through writing, dance and artistic expression. Everyone has special talents and immeasurable creativity. During this week of Express Yourself camp, you’ll get a chance to share your talents on stage with a creative and supportive audience. Friday at 4 p.m., we’ll welcome family and friends to share in your creative experience and cheer you on as you tell your stories, dance and display your originality. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.

CAMP ROOSEVELT: WORLD WAR II EXPERIENCE

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YHIST 003 M01 MBEC • $75

Imagine life with no M&Ms, Minecraft or “Frozen.” What toys did your great-grandparents have? What games did they play? What was rationing, and why was it done? This camp will allow you to see how children lived in the 1940s. How did Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt give the people of the U.S. a sense of purpose and unity? Who was Rosie the Riveter, and why is she important? You will learn about life in the United States during WWII and meet Rosie the Riveter.

MOVE, MOTION AND MANEUVER

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YPERS 100 M01 MBEC • $75

If you like to jump, run, wiggle and giggle, then this camp is for YOU! This fast-paced, dynamic, heart thumping and energy-filled camp will be filled with rhythm and movement. At the end of the week, you’ll get the chance to show off your skills in a performance that will be sure to have your family and friends saying “ooh” and “ahh.” Parents and friends are encouraged to attend the show on Friday at 11:30 a.m.

DUCT TAPE ART

1 to 5 p.m.
YART 100 M01 MBEC • $75

Let’s explore how colorful duct tape can be used to create fun, functional pieces of art. You can cut, rip and twist colorful duct tape into functional and fun pieces such as bracelets, wallets, masks and other accessories. Bring your imagination and flair to help design the latest trends with colorful duct tape. Your art work will be on display on Friday at 4 p.m. for family and friends to enjoy.

FABULOUS FUN FIESTA

1 to 5 p.m
YSPAN 100 M01 MBEC • $75

Let’s come together and learn about Latin American cultures as well as Spanish commands, daily expressions, vocabulary and Latin cooking. You’ll get the chance to make a piñata, learn the three basic steps to making salsa, and even form your own Latin band with congas and bongos. Friday, we’ll celebrate with a Fiesta Day complete with music, dance, food and more! Family and friends are encouraged to join us at 4 p.m. on Friday.

WHAT’S ON THE CCU MENU?

1 to 5 p.m.
YPERS 159 M01 MBEC • $75

Have you heard about Beard Food, Runaway Pancakes or Fizzy Lifters? Do you relish good food, like snozzcumbers? If so, come for a culinary adventure that combines imagination, artistic sparkle, trying different foods and food preparation. Each day you will choose from a menu of listening, drawing and writing categories punctuated by tasty appetizers and treats. At the end of the week, you will have the opportunity to share with your relatives and friends on Friday at 4 p.m. Please bring a white T-shirt with you the first day of camp.
### June 8-12
- **Frozen**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Superhero Academy**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Jurassic Dinosaur Adventure Camp**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Art Explosion**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Incredible Edible Art**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **So You Think You Can Dance?**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### June 15-19
- **Drama Kaleidoscope**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **May the Force Be with You**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Mindful & Creative, Move, Mastery and Meditation**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Guts, Goop, Globes and Gas**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Can’t Stop the Hip-Hop**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### June 22-26
- **Magnificent Musical Theater**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Forensic Science**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Camp Franklin: Colonial Experience**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Words! Words! Words!**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Sugar Chef**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **It’s the Kid Power Hour**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### NO Camp June 29 - July 3

### July 6-10
- **Camp Lincoln**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Math Mania**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Bedazzled, Beaded and Bejeweled**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Mad Scientist**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Incredible Edible Art**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Clowning Around Town**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### July 13-17
- **Express Yourself / Hands-on Camp**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Storybook Adventure Camp**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Ooey Gooey Sticky Icky Craft Camp**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Come Clay With Me**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Wonderfully Whimsical and Wearable**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### July 20-24
- **Super Sleepless Slumber Party**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Cardboard Creations**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Extreme Scientists**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Dance Explorers**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Magical Make-believe**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Sugar Chef**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### July 27-31
- **Storybook Adventure Camp**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Catch a Shooting Star**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Let’s Lend a Helping Hand**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Science Explorers**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Halloween Adventure in July**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Super Sleepless Slumber Party**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### August 3-7
- **Frozen**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Fiction Fantasy**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Come Clay With Me**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Art Explosion**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Superhero Academy**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Magical Wizard Camp**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

### August 10-14
- **Express Yourself**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  - $150

- **Camp Roosevelt**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **Move, Motion and Maneuver**
  - 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
  - $75

- **What’s On The Ccu Menu?**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Duct Tape Art**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75

- **Fabulous Fun Fiesta**
  - 1 to 5 p.m.
  - $75
REGISTRATION MADE EASY
Registration is complete when payment and course registration are received by Coastal Carolina University. Payment is required to reserve any space or registration for a camp. Camp sizes are limited; early registration is advised.

BY MAIL: Select the camps you want to attend and mail the completed registration form with payment to Coastal Carolina University, Office of Extended Learning and Community Outreach, 900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

BY TELEPHONE: Call 843-349-6584, 843-234-3424 or 843-349-2767 Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. with credit card information.

IN PERSON: Stop by the Litchfield Education Center at 14427 Ocean Highway in Pawleys Island or the Myrtle Beach Education Center at 900 79th Ave. N. in Myrtle Beach, with registration information and payment. On-site registration is accepted Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ONLINE: Complete the online registration and make payment with Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express.

CREDIT / DEBIT CARD SERVICE FEE: A service fee of 2.7 percent will be applied by the University’s official payment processor on all debit and credit card payments received by telephone, online or via mail. No service fee applies if paid in person.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Sponsored by Coastal Carolina University’s Office of Extended Learning and Community Outreach
Visit our website at coastal.edu/outreach or call 843-349-6584, 843-234-3424 or 843-349-2767

LUNCH: If a child is registered for both morning and afternoon camps, and wants to eat on-site, he/she needs to bring a bag lunch and drink. Adult supervision is provided during the lunch period.

SNACKS: Students are encouraged to bring a snack from home.

LATE PICKUP FEE: A late charge of $5 will be applied for each five (5) minutes after 5 p.m. This charge is due upon arrival.

CHECK-IN: To expedite the weekly check-in process the first day of camp, please visit our website at coastal.edu/outreach and complete all necessary forms prior to check-in, and be sure to bring them with you.

FEES: Half-day camps are $75 • Full-day camps are $150

REFUNDS: Refunds will be made if withdrawal from a class is received in writing at least three working days prior to the start of the class. Failure to attend a class without notification or cancellation will not entitle a refund. In the event that a camp is canceled by Office of Extended Learning and Community Outreach, a full refund will be made to the participants. Refunds take approximately two weeks to process.